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Derek Prince clearly explains the ways of the Holy Spirit and how He works in the lives of

Christians. Through the power of the Holy Spirit, the believer can experience the continual presence

of Jesus, become a bold witness for Christ, acquire revelation of the Word of God, pray according to

God's will, and understand the plans of God. As you understand and receive the active presence of

the Spirit in your life, you will gain new power and grace for living.
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Are you a little confused about who or what the Holy Spirit is and the role of the Spirit in your life and

the church? Wondering whether or not you've "got it"? This book, which examines the person and

work of the Spirit in both the Old Testament and the New, definitively answers those questions.

You'll learn about the Holy Spirit before Christ was baptized, how He was manifest in the life and

ministry of Jesus, what happened at Pentecost and how He is at work in our lives today. Learn how

to be filled with the Holy Spirit and how you can be a channel of God's love, which is at the heart of

the manifestation and exercise of spiritual gifts.Every believer should read this book. Its is

non-denominational and completely biblical. No matter what your background or experience, this

study will enhance your understanding and exercise of your spiritual birthright in Christ Jesus.

I read it in one setting and will read it again and again. Derek Prince is one of the most easily

understood teacher's I have ever known on the teachings of the Bible. His teachings are clear,

concise, and to the point. You can lay your Bible down beside his material and follow it for yourself.



He is no longer with us . . . but his teachings will stay with us until Christ returns. I recommend all of

Derek's material to everyone.

Because every statement Prince made is backed with scripture, the book resonates with truth.

Derek Prince's style of writing is concise, yet clear. His love of the subject is very evident. The book

has greatly enriched my understanding of the Holy Spirit..

This book is small and could be read in a short period of time. Derek Prince makes it very easy to

understand the purpose of the Holy Spirit.

Another life changing book by Derek Prince. I cannot recommend this book enough, and indeed the

entire canon of Derek Prince, to everyone seeking sound, direct, and Scripture based edification

and growth in his or her Christian walk. Derek Prince continues to toil in God's vineyard, producing

great harvest, even though he is physically not on this earth. Glory to God! This is further testimony

of His awesome grace, allowing deep revelation of some of Christ's teachings.

An easy read with lots of scripture references. Leads one to pursue the work of the Holy Spirit in

their life. A good companion study is "The Gifts of the Spirit" by Derek Prince.

I am interested in knowing more about the Holy Spirit, and was God-sent. I am learning and I am

Thankful for the help. Daisy

This was one great read! Full of knowledge and information that fully supported and or enhanced

the ""Spiritual Warfare" class I am current taking.
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